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Nature-Love-Science 
in one name - Top Dog! 
At Top Dog, our paramount commitment rests upon the vitality and welfare of 
your cherished pets. With our brand, you can rest assured that you have selected 
the pinnacle of care and grooming solutions. Our formulations epitomize a del-
icate balance of effectiveness and gentleness, assuring safety while addressing 
the unique needs of each pet’s distinct coat and skin profile. Backed by rigorous 
research, expertise and the scientific method, we harness the inherent potency 
of nature’s resources and employ exclusively premium-grade ingredients.

Our specialized formulas encapsulate a holistic approach to pet hygiene and 
well-being, catering comprehensively to diverse coat textures, skin types and an 
array of grooming requisites. From mitigating dead coat concerns to revitalizing 
damaged fur, combating oiliness and amplifying volume and gloss, our offerings 
represent a panoramic tapestry of care.

The outcome is manifested in immaculate pets adorned with luxuriously soft, 
radiant, and tangle-free coats, exuding a delightful smell, while showcasing 
healthy, balanced skin that exemplifies the essence of a well-nourished coat. 
It is this harmonious composition that ensures your pet not only looks excep-
tional but also feels effortlessly comfortable. Embark on an exploration of our 
distinctive creations; a testament to our resolute dedication to the art of pet care.
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Trust the beneficial properties 
of our natural ingredients and give 
your pet the quality pampering 
they truly deserve!

Elevating pet coat care transcends aesthetics; it’s pivotal for hygiene and well-being of dogs, cats, rabbits & horses. 
A robust coat and skin regulate temperature, safeguard against allergens, dryness and discomfort, enhancing 
their daily comfort. Experience the pinnacle of pet wellness with our expertly crafted solutions – a testament to both 
care and quality.

BACK TO MAIN MENU
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BACK TO MAIN MENUShampoo / For all coat types

“Baby Powder” Shampoo & Conditioner is the optimal selection for puppies and senior pets with sensitive 

skin, distinguished by its exceptional Aloe concentration, soaring up to 80%. Gently purifying both coat and 

skin, it orchestrates a harmonious symphony of cleansing sans irritation, complemented by its emollient 

attributes, facilitating seamless detangling and the effortless removal of dead undercoat. A fusion of Olive 

oil, Jojoba oil, Panthenol and Vitamin E, collaborates to fortify the coat’s resilience, yielding a supple, lustrous 

and enduringly fragrant coat that lasts until the next bathing ritual. The badge of being Top Dog’s favored pet 

shampoo is no coincidence; acclaimed by pet parents, professionals and pets themselves, it is valued for its 

transformative impact on coat condition, skin vitality and the entrancing, nuanced sweetness of a powder-fresh 

tone. Welcome to the realm of Baby Powder, where uncompromised excellence meets the delicate embrace of 

nature’s prowess.

94%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

BABY 
POWDER
Mild Shampoo & Conditioner with 
80% active Aloe, ideal for sensitive 
or even atopic skin.

•    Moisturizes deeply.
•    Ideal for puppies & senior pets.
•     With a lovely baby powder scent.
•    Suitable for all coat and skin types.
 
DILUTION: 20:1 (water : shampoo)

4lt250ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENU

Experience the essence of pet care with our 2-in-1 Shampoo and Conditioner, aptly named 

“Cookies”. Merging the virtues of gentle purification and profound moisturization, it simultaneously 

streamlines detangling efforts and facilitates the effortless removal of loose hair.  Boasting a high 

40% active Aloe content, complemented by attentively chosen mild cleansing agents, it emerges as the 

model solution for diverse coat types. Infused with the enriching potency of Olive oil, Panthenol and 

Vitamin E, this formulation not only bolsters coat strength but also delves deep to nourish and mois-

turize the skin. What sets this formulation apart is its Lavender extract, renowned for its antifungal and 

antiseptic attributes, contributing to an enhanced shield against various fungi.

94%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

COOKIES
Mild Shampoo & Conditioner 
for all hair types with a wonderful 
cookies scent.

•    Ideal for deshedding. 
•    Strengthens and moisturizes the coat.
•    With antifungal properties &
•    Delicious cookie aroma.

DILUTION: 20:1 (water : shampoo)

SUITABLE FOR:

4lt250ml
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BACK TO MAIN MENUShampoo / For all coat types

The exquisite “Flower Mix” Shampoo and Conditioner with its distinguished formulation,

intertwines a delicate cleansing matrix with profound skin moisturization, harmonizing to

facilitate seamless detangling and the effortless removal of loose hair. Enriched with Rosemary 

extract, it grants a glorious shine and heightened suppleness to the coat, epitomizing a state of 

robust health and silkiness.  Tailored to accommodate all coat types, it incorporates a blend

of mild cleansing agents and a substantial 40% active Aloe content rendering an all-round fit to

the pet coats. A symphony of Olive oil, Panthenol and Vitamin E elevates the formula’s efficacy, 

fortifying the coat’s structural integrity and deeply moisturizing the skin. 

94%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

FLOWER
MIX
Shampoo & Conditioner with a lovely 
floral scent for easy combing and 
a healthy shiny coat.

•    Ideal for deshedding.
•    Healthy, gleaming and smooth coat.
•    Moisturizes skin and coat.

DILUTION: 20:1 (water : shampoo) 

4lt250ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENU

The esteemed “Fruit Mix” Shampoo and Conditioner is a culmination of meticulous formulation 

marrying 40% active Aloe content with a harmonious blend of mild cleansing agents. Tailored for a 

spectrum of coat types, this offering shines particularly in catering to double and high-maintenance 

coats. Leveraging the nurturing potential of Panthenol, Vitamin E and Olive Oil, this formulation 

embarks on a mission of profound coat moisturization and fortification. The infusion of Calendula oil 

adds potent soothing and healing attributes, expediting the recuperation of skin imperfections. Its 

innate emollient qualities promote effortless detangling and the seamless removal of dead hair, 

elevating the grooming experience to a routine of unsurpassed finesse.

94%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

FRUIT
MIX
Shampoo & Conditioner for all coat types 
with a wonderful fruity scent.

•    Moisturizes and soothes the skin.
•    Ideal for deshedding.
•    Suitable for double coats.
•    Excellent for pets with intense 
      everyday life.

DILUTION: 20:1 (water : shampoo)

4lt250ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENUShampoo / For all coat types

“Narcissus” Shampoo and Conditioner is a masterful synthesis of 40% active Aloe concentration and 

skillfully selected mild cleansing agents, rendering it a suitable fit across all coat types. The harmonious 

infusion of Olive oil, Panthenol and Vitamin E ensues in profound coat fortification and a deeply 

moisturized skin. This emollient-rich formulation offers effortless detangling and the efficacious 

removal of dead hair. Beyond its technical excellence, the Narcissus formula boasts an enchanting 

evening primrose fragrance, augmented by the soothing allure of Ylang Ylang oil renowned for its 

anti-anxiety properties. This synergy confers dual benefits: an olfactory delight and a serene 

temperament enhancement, fostering an environment of tranquility and calm comportment for pets.

94%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

NARCISSUS 
Coat strengthening shampoo, with evening 
primrose scent.

•    Ideal for double coats.
•    Enhances shine.
•    Strengthens the hair.
•    Helps to reduce stress.

DILUTION: 20:1 (water : shampoo)) 

4lt250ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENU

“Citronella” Shampoo & Conditioner is an optimal selection catering to dogs, particularly those in outdoor 

environments, across all coat types and specially formulated for better defense against external factors. 

Crafted with meticulous precision, this formulation is fortified with essential oils of Citronella and Neem, 

imparting a robust defense mechanism against seasonal nuisances. This protective prowess is further

amplified by the sensible inclusion of Eucalyptus, Lavender, Rosemary and Basil essential oils. Encompassing 

an impressive 40% active Aloe content alongside gentle cleansing agents, this solution remains universally 

adept for diverse hair types. The mixture of Olive oil, Panthenol and Vitamin E fortifies the coat’s structural 

integrity and imbues the skin with profound moisture. Complementing these attributes, its emollient-rich 

composition offers seamless detangling and the effortless removal of dead hair. Discover the pinnacle of 

summer care with Citronella-an eloquent convergence of expertise and botanical excellence!

92%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

CITRONELLA 
Shampoo & Conditioner with natural 
skin and coat protection agents 
for the summer.

•    Suitable only for dogs.
•    Moisturizes the skin.
•    Enhances the shine of the coat.
•    For all coat types.  

DILUTION: 20:1 (water : shampoo) 

4lt250ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENUShampoo / For Colour

The “Whitening” Shampoo stands as a specialized grooming solution meticulously crafted for pets 

with white coats. Its hallmark lies in the integration of Indigo dye, a sophisticated element that adeptly 

removes undesirable discolorations within the white fur. The outcome is a luminous white coat that 

endures for an extended span, all achieved without the use of hydrogen peroxide or other bleaching 

agents. Formulated with precision, it boasts a fortified composition encompassing a remarkable 40% 

of Active Aloe, coupled with Olive Oil, TiO2 and an exquisite blend of Silicones. These constituents 

seamlessly assimilate into the hair, augmenting its luster and overall luminosity. Parallely, the inclusion 

of Primula oil, renowned for its anti-eczema attributes, bestows profound skin hydration, amplifying its 

caring properties.

92%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

WHITENING 
Specialized Shampoo for shimmering 
white coats.

•    Does not contain hydrogen peroxide.
•    Restores colour and shine to white coats.
•    For lasting result that stands out.

DILUTION: 20:1 (water : shampoo) 

4lt250ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENU

The “Colour Plus” Shampoo has been meticulously developed to cater to pets with brown, black, silver or 

white coats, endowing them with a luxuriously glossy and refined appearance that perseveres over days. 

This exceptional formula enriches and amplifies coat coloration, all while avoiding the use of abrasive cleansing 

agents that might compromise or deteriorate the integrity of the pet’s coat. Central to its effectiveness is a 

fusion of water-soluble silicone and TiO2, which binds with the hair and upgrades the degree of light reflection. 

The outcome is a vivid colour rendition accompanied by a remarkably velvety, non-greasy hair texture. 

Infused with a composite of 40% active Aloe and Olive oil, complemented by the presence of Primrose oil, this 

formulation bears a beneficial impact on eczema while offering profound skin moisturization through its inher-

ent fatty acid content. Moreover, it facilitates the seamless and painless combing and brushing of the coat,

concurrently heightening colour intensity. This remarkable chromatic vibrancy endures over an extended

duration, rendering it an exemplary choice not only for professional dog competitions but also for

superlative pet grooming at home.

92%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

COLOUR
PLUS 
Specialized Shampoo for black, brown 
and silver coats.

•    Offers impressive colour and shine 
      to the coat.
•    Gives long-lasting vibrancy to colour.
•    Does not damage the hair. 
•    Moisturizes deeply.

DILUTION: 20:1 (water : shampoo)) 

4lt250ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENUShampoo / For volume and repair

”Volumizing” Shampoo is a meticulously crafted solution tailored for enhancing coat volume, particularly for 

breeds with curly and double coats like Poodles, Terriers, and Bichon Frisé. This specialized formula integrates 

an intricate array of volume-boosting agents. In conjunction with vegetable Keratin proteins and 

Antistatic agents, this formulation penetrates deeply into the hair structure, resulting in a pronounced 

augmentation of hair integrity, while adeptly rectifying any coat imperfections. Fortified with an impressive 

combination of 40% active Aloe, Olive oil and Argan oil, it offers comprehensive moisture to both the coat and 

skin. This shampoo proves to be the ideal choice for achieving a luminous, airy and supple coat, brimming 

with abundant volume and graceful movement. All these attributes are accompanied by the timeless and 

delightful White Musk fragrance, adding an extra layer of sensory delight to the grooming experience.

89%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

VOLUMIZING
Coat volume enhancing shampoo. 

•    Boosts volume.
•    Enhances the density of the coat.
•    Does not weigh down the coat.
•    With a wonderful White Musk aroma.

DILUTION: 20:1 (water : shampoo) 

4lt250ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENU

The “Keratin Complex” Shampoo is a distinctive formulation meticulously developed to cater to the high 

demands of damaged hair that is in need of profound nourishment and restoration. Enriched with a 

substantial concentration of hydrolyzed plant-based Keratin, active Aloe Vera and Olive oil, this shampoo 

diligently restores damaged hair, diminishes instances of hair loss, delivers optimal moisturization, 

enhances hair luster and bestows a luminous and velvety-smooth coat. Moreover, the infusion of 

Argan oil imparts supplementary moisturization sans any undesirable residue, culminating in a 

remarkably sleek and frizz-free result. This formulation is suitable for damaged hair seeking 

comprehensive revitalization, as well as for situations where a reduction in hair loss is a prime concern.

94%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

KERATIN 
COMPLEX
Specialized Shampoo with plant Keratin 
for Repair, Strengthening and Shine.

•    Repairs and restores damaged hair.
•    Deeply Moisturizes.
•    Helps reduce hair loss.

DILUTION: 20:1 (water : shampoo) 

4lt250ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENUShampoo / For specialized coat and skin needs  

“Derma Equilibrium” Shampoo represents a breakthrough in pet shampoo formulations. Its utili-

zation becomes paramount in instances where strong and unpleasant odours caused by bacterial, 

germ, yeast and fungal sources, or excessive sebum production, must be eliminated. Its rapid and 

enduring effects are coupled with a deodorizing blend of Mint and Spearmint essential oils, delivering 

a pleasant, refreshing aroma. Particularly well-suited for atopic and ultra-sensitive skin conditions, 

the shampoo’s composition boasts an impressive 80% concentration of Αloe Vera and Οlive oil. Free 

from artificial fragrances, it supports frequent use, even daily if needed, leaving the dog’s skin and coat 

impeccably clean, soft and moisturized.

96%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

DERMA
EQUILIBRIUM 
Frequent use deodorizing shampoo. 
With bioactive Aloe Vera & Colloidal Silver.  

•    Balances the skin.
•    Fights unpleasant odours.
•    Treats dandruff.
•    Ideal for sensitive or atopic skin.

DILUTION: 10:1 (water : shampoo)  

1lt 4lt250ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENU

“Green Clay” Shampoo is a cutting-edge solution meticulously formulated to address specific skin conditions prevalent 
in pets, marked by excessive sebum production or extremely oily skin that often result in dull, greasy coats, unpleasant 
odours and disrupted skin balance. At its core, the formula harnesses the transformative power of Green Clay, a pivotal 

natural ingredient renowned for its thorough cleansing effects. This component excels in eliminating dead cells, non-

bacterial odours, excess oil and sebum accumulation, while also detoxifying the skin. Simultaneously, the shampoo 

excels in moisturizing pet’s skin and coat and pore refinement. This multi-faceted action not only restores skin 
equilibrium but also enhances its overall health and aesthetics of the coat. Enriched with Plant Keratin proteins, it fosters 
moisturization, repair, elasticity and enduring luster for the coat. The infusion of Argan, Primrose, Calendula, Jojoba and 
Olive oils further amplifies the shampoo’s prowess, endowing it with attributes ranging from moisturization and anti-itch 
properties to antioxidants and soothing. With a rich, hypoallergenic formulation devoid of fragrances, Green Clay 
hampoo redefines the essence of pet well-being and stands as an indispensable solution tailored for the precise care
of pets requiring specialized skin attention, surpassing conventional grooming products.

96%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

GREEN 
CLAY
Shampoo for managing specific skin 
conditions in pets with very oily skin, or 
excessive sebum production.

•    Removes dead cells.
•    Removes oiliness and sebum.
•    Detoxifies naturally.
•   Helps to balance the skin. 

DILUTION: without or with a light dilution 
10:1 (water : shampoo)

1lt250ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENUShampoo / Cleansing foams

93%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

DRY 
CLEANING 
Dry cleaning shampoo for daily, 
local cleaning of paws and coat.

•    Removes stains and odours.
•    For daily use.
•    No rinsing required.

150ml

SUITABLE FOR:

“Dry Cleaning” Shampoo represents a remarkably gentle foaming formulation, meticulously designed to 

facilitate swift, waterless stain removal with utmost efficiency. Ideal for regular and frequent application, 

it’s particularly suitable for pets with an active outdoor lifestyle, for puppies or those facing incontinence 

challenges. Furthermore, it serves as an excellent choice for cleansing paws and the perianal region 

following daily walks. Infused with Colloidal Silver, this formulation demonstrates potent antimicrobial 

attributes, instantly neutralizing odours upon application while effectively cleansing without compro-

mising the skin’s moisture balance. Notably, this innovative shampoo does not need rinsing, ensuring 

a residue-free finish that leaves the coat immaculate and without an oily residue.
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BACK TO MAIN MENU

“Facial Wash” is a distinguished no - tears rinse-off facial cleanser meticulously crafted to cater to the 

sensitive eyes and skin of pets. This exceptional formulation offers an unparalleled cleansing result while 
upholding the utmost gentleness and care. Imbued with a commitment to comprehensive pet well-being, this 

facial cleanser boasts a dual action of profound cleansing paired with enriching moisturization. Glycerin and 
Betaine, known for their hydrating attributes, grace the formulation to not only ensure an effective wash but 

also to nourish and rejuvenate both the coat and the skin. Top Dog Facial Wash is adept at eliminating blem-

ishes, tear secretions and tenacious crusted stains that may encumber the pets face. The cleanser’s efficacy 

extends to addressing undesirable odours, rendering it a holistic solution for maintaining pet hygiene. 
An invaluable element within this formulation is the incorporation of microparticle Colloidal Silver which 
effectively and naturally combats bacterial growth and its associated consequences. 

98,5%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

FACIAL
WASH
Gentle and Tear-free 
Pet Facial Cleansing Foam.

•    Ophthalmologically Tested.
•    Does not irritate eyes and skin.
•    Nourishes and moisturizes the coat.

4lt150ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENU
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BACK TO MAIN MENUShampoo / Exclusively for Professionals

88%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

DEEP 
CLEANING 
Specialized Professional all-purpose 
shampoo for deep and demanding 
cleaning.

•    Ideal as a primer shampoo.
•    Deep cleansing of the coat.
•    Removes odours.
•    Revitalizes the skin.

DILUTION: 20:1 (water : shampoo) 

4lt

“Deep Cleaning” Shampoo is a meticulous formulation tailored for profound and demanding 

cleansing. Enriched with an additional 25% of potent cleaning agents, it demonstrates exceptional 

prowess in combating even the most stubborn dirt and at the same time keeps the skin and hair 

moisturized. This formula not only revitalizes both skin and coat but also imparts enduring days 

of invigorating freshness, effectively neutralizing lingering odours. Ideal for the first wash,

this shampoo synergizes seamlessly with the entire range of Top Dog shampoos, enhancing 

their efficacy in subsequent rounds of shampooing. It embodies a strategic approach to cleansing, 

ensuring comprehensive results that meet the highest standards of professional grooming.

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENU

Crafted with professionals in mind, ”Groom Pro Degreasing” Shampoo stands as an exceptional solution, 
fortified with a decent 20% Active Aloe content. This specialized shampoo showcases its remarkable 

effectiveness in tackling stubborn grease and challenging stains, a testament to its formulation enriched 
with advanced cleaning esters and a robust cleansing system. Upon using the ‘Groom Pro Degreasing’ 
shampoo, we recommend following up with Top Dog Conditioner, Green Clay Mask or Repair Leave In 
Mask. This regimen ensures the restoration of natural oils and moisture to both coat and skin, fostering 
optimal health and vitality. Boasting a vegan and innovative water-based composition, this formulation 
achieves an impressive concentration ratio up to 50:1. Employed as a primary step in grooming and 

suitable to diverse coat types, ‘Groom Pro Degreasing’ showcases its prowess with distinction, aligning 

with the high standards expected by grooming professionals.

87%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

GROOM PRO 
DEGREASING
Advanced pet shampoo to effectively 
eliminate persistent dirt and grease.
 
•    Eliminates heavy dirt.
•    Removes grease.
•    Suitable for all hair types.

DILUTION: 50:1 (water : shampoo)

4lt

SUITABLE FOR:
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Enhance grooming with TOP DOG 
conditioners-masks, for a holistic
coat and skin care experience.

The primary role of the conditioner is to restore the necessary oils, providing
vital moisture to both hair and skin while addressing natural wear and tear. 

It facilitates effortless combing and minimizes the discomfort of dead hair 
removal, resulting in a lustrous, soft and smooth coat. Simultaneously, it enhanc-
es airflow after the grooming and rejuvenates the coat by effectively eliminating 
trapped moisture.

BACK TO MAIN MENU
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BACK TO MAIN MENUConditioners / Masks

Engineered to deliver impeccable outcomes, Top Dog “Conditioner” represents a lavish and 

nourishing emulsion meticulously formulated with an array of Squalane, Hemisqualane oils and delicate

water-soluble silicones that are adsorbed deeply for profound moisturization. Infused with Panthenol,

Plant Keratin and Vitamin E, it awards enriching benefits to the hair, effectively rejuvenating even the

most distressed or compromised coats. The conditioner yields exceptional results, augmenting volume and

enhancing the ease of scissoring for precision in symmetrical cuts. Notably, it excels in softening knots,

expediting drying times across all scenarios due to its distinctive composition. This specialized formulation

is a hallmark of our commitment to elevating the grooming experience, particularly in demanding

competition environments.

90%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

CONDITIONER
Conditioner designed for thorough coat 
moisturization and restoration.
 

•    Makes combing easier.
•    Gives softness to the coat.
•    Enhances shine.
•    Accelerates drying.

1lt 4lt200ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENUConditioners / Masks

“Green Clay” Mask stands as an advanced reparative cream meticulously designed to optimize coat texture, primarily 

catering rough coat types. Its application imparts structural integrity and volume to the hair, effectively mitigating 

frizz and accentuating its distinct attributes. This innovative formulation, comprising an impressive 80% Active Aloe 

concentration, is fortified with a fusion of Olive Oil, Argan Oil, Primrose Oil, Calendula Oil, Squalane and Jojoba Oil. 

This potent blend serves to deeply hydrate the coat, facilitating the seamless removal of dead hair while fostering a 

grooming experience of sustained excellence. The incorporation of Green Clay in this formulation plays a pivotal role in 

revitalizing both coat and skin, bolstering their health. Further enhancing this restorative effect, Panthenol, in 

conjunction with Plant Keratin Amino Acids, imparts a radiant shine to the coat. “Green Clay Mask” is the product of 

choice for the development of the correct hair texture for scissoring wooly and curly coat types such as Bichon Frise, 

Poodles, Pomeranian, Spitz etc. and embodies a commitment to elevating grooming standards, offering a 

transformative experience tailored for pet hair.

96%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

GREEN CLAY 
MASK 
Treatment for profound revitalization 
and thorough moisturization.

•    Highlights the texture and volume 
      of the coat.
•    Repairs the coat.
•    Gives shine.
•    Moisturizes deeply.

1lt200ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENU

Introducing the “Repair Leave In” Mask, an exceptional and lightweight non-greasy formulation de-

signed to remain on the coat, delivering remarkable restorative benefits. Enriched with proteins, plant 

ceramides and active amino acids, this mask plays a pivotal role in rejuvenating the pet’s damaged coat. 

With a high concentration of antistatic elements, it effectively detangles matted hair. The presence of 

Panthenol, Glycerin, Olive oil and Argan oil serves to reinstate a lustrous shine and gloss to the coat. 

Simultaneously, it ensures the skin’s moisturization, further fortified by its capacity to strengthen the 

skin barrier, even in the most challenging cases. The “Repair Leave In Mask” exemplifies a commitment 

to excellence in grooming, embodying a comprehensive solution that addresses both coat and 

skin needs.

89%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

LEAVE IN 
MASK
No-rinse mask for deep hydration.

•    Moisturizes deeply.
•    Repairs damaged hair.
•    Gives shine.
•    Makes brushing easier.
•    Accelerates drying.

1lt 4lt200ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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Let’s spark nature 
in the pets world!
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MOISTURIZING 
FRAGRANCES

Τop Dog presents a collection of water-based moisturizing fragrances that elevate the pet bathing experience, accentuat-
ing the coat to achieve enduring grooming excellence. This sophisticated range deeply moisturizes and revitalizes both coat 
and skin, boasting a gradual and delicate aroma release facilitated by advanced slow-release technology, ensuring fragrance 
endurance over days. Free from alcohol content, these fragrances exhibit a non-greasy formula, preserving the coat’s 
integrity. Offering a diverse selection encompassing fresh, sweet, classic and exotic aromas, Top Dog caters to every  
preference, underscoring our commitment to offering an option for each unique pet. Meet Top Dog’s fragrances!
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BACK TO MAIN MENU

BABY POWDER
Refreshing baby 
powder scent
Eau De Parfum | Eau De Toilette 
200ml          | 75ml 

FLOWER MIX
Mesmerizing spring 
flowers scent 
Eau De Parfum | Eau De Toilette 
200ml          | 75ml 

ORCHID
Exotic orchid 
scent 
Eau De Parfum | Eau De Toilette 
200ml          | 75ml 

COOKIES
Sweet, delicious 
cookie scent
Eau De Parfum | Eau De Toilette 
200ml          | 75ml 

FRUIT MIX
Enticing, sweet 
fruit aroma
Eau De Parfum | Eau De Toilette 
200ml          | 75ml 

CITRONELLA
Mild citronella scent, 
for summer protection
Eau De Toilette  | Eau De Toilette 
300ml           | 75ml 

WHITE MUSK
All time classic 
White Musk 
Eau De Parfum | Eau De Toilette 
200ml          | 75ml 

NARCISSUS
Dreamy evening 
primrose scent
Eau De Parfum | Eau De Toilette 
200ml          | 75ml 

WILD POPPY
Earthy sandalwood 
scent
Eau De Parfum | Eau De Toilette 
200ml          | 75ml 
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COAT 
STYLING 

Top Dog introduces a range of styling products that effortlessly enhance shine, volume and styling 
precision. Especially beneficial for grooming dogs with challenging hair types like double, long, 
curly, silky or wired coats, these auxiliary grooming solutions aid in detangling, amplifying shine 
and maintaining coat integrity for impeccable styling results. Meet Top Dog’s Styling Collection.

BACK TO MAIN MENU
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BACK TO MAIN MENUCoat styling / Detangling 

“Easy Comb” Pet Grooming Spray is a potent anti-static lotion crafted to facilitate seamless and 

comfortable daily combing. It is meticulously tailored for long-haired breeds, where maintaining a 

pristine coat aligns with the pet’s overall well-being. Formulated with Plant Keratin and softening 

agents, it effectively counters static electricity, preventing frizz and waves. This spray imparts a silky 

texture to the coat without any greasiness, while preserving the coat’s natural structure between 

grooming sessions. Exceptionally user-friendly, does not need rinsing.

90%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

EASY
COMΒ  
Plant Keratin Antistatic lotion 
for easy combing.

•    Eliminates static electricity.
•    Prevents frizz.
•    Gives a silky texture.
•    Does not weigh down the coat.

150ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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“Miracle Detangler” is a professional-grade anti-static lotion meticulously designed to render even the most 

stubborn tangles effortlessly manageable. Particularly effective in addressing trapped dead hair within heavily 

tangled or matted coats, it significantly reduces the discomfort associated with the detangling process for pets. 

This innovative formula not only counteracts static electricity but also establishes a protective barrier around the 

hair, safeguarding it against dust, dirt and environmental elements. Enhanced by a sophisticated blend of water-

soluble Silicones and Antistatic agents, harmoniously combined with Panthenol, Vitamin E and Hydrolyzed Plant 

Keratin, this formulation nurtures the hair, bestowing a radiant shine to the coat and streamlining brushing 

routines. Suitable for both dry and wet hair, “Miracle Detangler” is versatile in application. Its residue-free nature and 

the absence of a rinsing requirement exemplify its user-friendly attributes, making it an indispensable asset in 

maintaining coat integrity and promoting overall pet comfort.

90%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

MIRACLE 
DETANGLER 
Antistatic Pet 
Knot-removing lotion. 

•    Untangles demanding knots.
•    Removes dead hair.
•    Eliminates static electricity.

200ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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“Bright Shine” Spray represents an optimal finishing solution tailored for meticulous post-brushing 

styling. Enriched with a sophisticated blend of lightweight water-soluble Silicones, nourishing Argan oil 

and Vitamin E, its formulation bestows a remarkable luster and brilliance upon the coat. This product 

proves especially adept at effortlessly resolving intricate knots when applied to specific areas. By safe-

guarding the hair and preserving moisture, it actively contributes to the longevity of grooming efforts. 

Its non-greasy, residue-free nature ensures the hair remains impeccably cared for, imparting a velvety 

texture without the need for rinsing. Notably, this spray culminates in a professionally refined presenta-

tion, particularly advantageous for competitions, while also fostering the overall well-being of the coat.

80%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

BRIGHT 
SHINE  
Coat Shine Spray.

•    Gives a dazzling glow.
•    Moisturizes and protects 
     the coat.

200ml75ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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VOLUME 
PLUS 

The “Volume Plus” Professional Volume Booster Lotion has been meticulously formulated to yield a substantial 

amplification in volume when strategically applied to the coat. This advanced solution serves to bridge gaps 

and enhance overall coat density with precision. Concurrently, it delivers essential nourishment and profound 

hydration, all while establishing a resilient barrier that effectively safeguards the hair against dust, dirt and 

other external elements. This multifaceted lotion proves instrumental during the coat-brushing process, 

adeptly expanding the coat’s structure to seamlessly fill voids, resulting in a harmoniously balanced and 

flawlessly perfected outcome. Tailored for competitive contexts, particularly when executing intricate designs 

on coats with distinctive attributes such as curls, dual layers, silkiness and length, this formulation stands as an 

indispensable asset in the pursuit of voluminous artistry.

88%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

Coat Volume Enhancing Lotion.

•    Gives volume.
•    Improves coat density.

200ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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SKIN / EARS/ 
EYES / TEETH 
CARE

Elevate your pet’s well-being with our unparalleled commit-
ment to holistic care, where the fusion of science and nature 
results in products that not only pamper but actively en-
hance your pet’s skin health, leaving a trail of contentment 
and comfort with every application.

Our array of pet sprays, lotions and creams transcends 
traditional care, extending their benefits to encompass the 
delicate care of skin, ears, eyes, teeth, paws and coat. 
Imbued with an array of skin-loving attributes including 
skin-healing prowess, potent anti-inflammatory properties, 
indulgent moisturization, formidable antibacterial action 
and alluring deodorizing qualities.

Discover Top Dog’s Complete Care Collection: Healthy skin, 
ears, eyes and dental hygiene!

BACK TO MAIN MENU
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99%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

WOUND
RELIEF
Healing Ointment 
for abrasions.

•   Accelerates the healing 
     of skin wounds.
•   Strengthens the epidermal barrier.
•   Helps to regenerate the skin.
•   Offers deep moisturization.
•   Relieves from itching.

50ml

SUITABLE FOR:

Introducing our “Wound Relief” Ointment, expertly formulated to alleviate and promote the healing of 

various skin conditions including abrasions, wounds, eczema, burns, atopies, , dry paws, dry nose  and 

surgical incisions. This fast-absorbing solution offers swift relief from itching, ensuring your pet’s comfort. 

With a residue-free formula, its efficacy becomes evident from the initial applications, making it the optimal 

choice for immediate relief. Enriched with a range of natural healing, anti-inflammatory, moisturizing, 

and antibacterial agents, including Bioactive Aloe Vera, Colloidal Silver, Zinc Oxide, Organic Beeswax, Olive Oil, 

Calendula Oil, Vegan Pseudoceramides Blend and Essential Oils of Tea Tree, Lavender and Rosemary, this inno-

vative formulation safeguards the skin from external elements, revitalizes damaged skin, accelerates wound 

healing and fortifies the skin barrier. Offering instant relief to the targeted area, it stands as a definitive solution 

for your pet’s skin discomfort.
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The innovative “Ear & Skin Care 3in1” Spray is a versatile solution designed to comprehensively address vari-

ous aspects of canine well-being. This multifunctional product offers a holistic approach to dog care:

Ear Cleanser: Effectively eliminates dirt from both inner and outer ears, curbing the potential for microbial 

proliferation. Coat Deodorizer: Swiftly neutralizes unpleasant odours stemming from bacterial, yeast and 

fungal sources, providing instant freshness. Skin Barrier Enhancer: Reinforces the skin’s natural defense 

mechanism, doubling as a first aid remedy for cuts and specific skin conditions, providing relief from itching 

symptoms. A must-have for a thorough care regimen suitable for all dogs, particularly those with unique skin 

requirements, potent odours, or heightened ear sensitivity leading to recurrent ear infections. This remarka-

ble solution caters to diverse canine needs, embodying a comprehensive approach to their well-being.

95%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

EAR & SKIN CARE
3-IN-1
Multi-functional Deodorant, 
Ear Cleansing and Healing Spray 
for Pets.

•    Cleans ears and skin.
•    Offers a deodorizing effect 
      on the whole body.
•    Helps heal skin abrasions 
      and irritations.

1lt150ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENUEye - Dental Care

NO MORE 
STAINS

Presenting “No More Stains” an ophthalmologically tested emulsion meticulously formulated for the gentle and

effective cleansing of pets’ eye areas, especially for white-coat dogs that tear stains present more intensely.

This advanced formula offers a comprehensive 4-in-1 solution: cleansing, moisturizing, soothing and regenerating 

skin and hair cells. Enriched with a synergistic blend of 11 natural ingredients and Vitamins E & C, this product stands 

as an indispensable asset in the realm of dog eye care. By purifying and moisturizing the coat, it plays a pivotal role 

in the regeneration of skin cells, particularly by eliminating accumulations of dead cells in the eye area that serve as 

breeding grounds for bacteria. Simultaneously, it adeptly dissolves secretions around the eyes and mouth, addressing 

discoloration in the coat, while actively inhibiting microbial growth at the application site. For optimal efficacy, the 

precise and consistent application of the No More Stains Cleansing Cream is paramount. This practice prevents the 

buildup of secretions and the potential for coat staining, ensuring your pet’s pristine appearance is upheld with 

unwavering care and attention. This formulation embodies our commitment to delivering excellence in pet care

and maintaining their immaculate appearance.

99,5%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

Tears stains Cleansing Emulsion 
for the eye area. 

•   Ophthalmologically Tested.
•   Cleanses, moisturizes 
     and soothes the eye area.
•   Removes tears and food 
     pigments from the hair.
•   Helps in the regeneration 
     of skin cells.

50ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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Introducing the Top Dog “Oral Care” Solution, an innovative anti-plaque spray that effectively combats persis-

tent bad breath. This advanced formulation incorporates the power of 24ppm Colloidal Silver, a natural antibac-

terial agent renowned for its efficacy. Notably, the presence of Glycerin, Sorbitol and Betaine imparts exceptional 

moisturizing and hygroscopic properties, effectively deterring bacterial growth. Enhancing its appeal is the 

inclusion of specialized Hyaluronic Acid, meticulously designed for oral application, promoting improved oral 

cavity moisture and a more pleasant experience for your pet. Preserved with entirely safe polyols suitable for 

oral hygiene, the synergy of Colloidal Silver and Red Willow extract within the Oral Care solution effectively curbs 

bacterial concentration in the periodontal region. Further augmenting its prowess, the Chlorophyll-Copper 

complex, in conjunction with Zinc Citrate, plays a pivotal role in neutralizing unpleasant odours and proactively 

blocking tartar development. With a delicate, mild strawberry flavor, this solution ensures an effective yet 

palatable oral care experience for the pet.

95%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

ORAL
CARE
Canine Oral Hygiene Spray
against odours.
 
•    Helps prevent the development 
      of dental plaque.
•    Helps protect against bacterial growth 
      in the mouth.
•    Limits bad breath.

75ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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SPECIALIZED 
PRODUCTS
At Top Dog, our approach is anchored in advanced research 
encompassing pet skin and hair typology, coupled with our 
profound understanding of the restorative potentials 
harbored within natural ingredients.  This synergy 
culminates in the creation of bespoke skin and coat 
care products, meticulously engineered to safeguard, 
nurture and alleviate sensitive pet skin.

Recognizing the pivotal role that proper skin care plays in the 
holistic well-being of pets, we address the myriad factors that can 
undermine skin health. From parasites and allergies to hormonal 
imbalances, fungal or yeast infections, excessive sebum produc-
tion, dry or atopic skin and exposure to environmental elements 
or agents, we appreciate the complex web that can lead to mild to 
severe skin irritations, hot spots or hair loss in pets.

Our unwavering dedication to vigilance ensures that the distinct 
skin conditions of each pet are discerned and catered to, with pre-
cision and care. This discernment, coupled with the selection of the 
most fitting care products, stands as an indispensable cornerstone 
in upholding the pinnacle of pet health and vitality.

Embark on a journey of impeccable pet grooming with Top Dog-a 
testament to the synergy of scientific excellence and botanical 
finesse, encapsulated in every application.

BACK TO MAIN MENU
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Introducing the “Derma Restore” cream, a pioneering solution designed to rejuvenate and refine pets’ 

skin. This advanced lotion combines the potency of Sulphur, Natural Fruit Acids and White Willow Extract 

to effectively exfoliate and moisturize, promoting the renewal of skin cells. The inclusion of Sulphur 

not only aids in combatting skin oiliness and sebum buildup but also ensures thorough purification. 

Enriched with Eucalyptus, Rosemary and Tea Tree essential oils, this formula leaves behind a pleasantly 

invigorating fragrance post-application. Complementing these benefits, the infusion of Plant Ceramides 

along with Vitamins E and C works synergistically to fortify the skin’s protective barrier, contributing to 

overall skin resilience. Elevate your pet’s skincare regimen with the exceptional care and quality of Top 

Dog’s “Derma Restore” cream.

95%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

DERMA
RESTORE
Hydrating and Exfoliating cream
for soft, smooth skin. 

•   Moisturizes the skin.
•   Strengthens the skin barrier.
•   Helps in dead cells 
     shedding process.
•   Helps new skin cells regeneration.

200ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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Presenting “Secret Oil” – an exclusive fusion of nutrient-rich oils meticulously formulated to synergize with 

Top Dog’s premier Shampoos and Conditioners. This harmonious blend elevates moisturization to un-

precedented levels, profoundly nurturing both skin and coat for sustained vitality. Tailored for 

discerning professionals committed to delivering unparalleled pet care excellence, Secret Oil is the 

quintessential choice. Its transformative efficacy ensures remarkable outcomes that command attention. 

Moreover, this formulation resonates impeccably with participants in esteemed dog shows, where 

exacting standards for an immaculate coat are paramount. Elevate your pet care regimen with Secret Oil 

and embark on a journey to redefine pet wellness and grooming excellence.

95%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

SECRET
OIL
Professional Hair Treatment
oils blend.

•   Enhances  the moisturization 
     level of the products.
•   Helps to restore the 
     damaged coat.
•   Deeply moisturizes the skin.

200ml

SUITABLE FOR:
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BACK TO MAIN MENUHome Care – Peripherals

87%
Ingredients of 
natural origin

PET FABRIC
REFRESHENER

“Pet Fabric Refreshener” is a groundbreaking innovation harnessed 

through Zinc technology. This extraordinary formulation promptly 

eradicates unpleasant odours, bestowing an aura of Lavender and 

Chamomile-infused freshness, reminiscent of freshly laundered textiles. 

Seamlessly versatile, this product proves indispensable for an array of 

applications, spanning carpets, sofas, flooring, cribs, carrying bags, car 

seats, apparel, footwear, pet bedding, playthings and diverse surfaces. 

Notably, it excels in extending the longevity of cat litter’s pristine scent. 

Housed within a distinctive packaging, the Pet Fabric Refresher fea-

tures an intricately designed spray pump, ensuring precise and uniform 

dispersion of the product. This meticulous engineering translates into 

optimized efficiency, ultimately yielding significant cost savings. 

4lt185ml

All-round surfaces and fabrics 
Deodorant spray.

•   Removes odours immediately.
•   Slow-release technology for 
     long lasting fragrance.
•   Wonderful Lavender and 
     Chamomile scent.
•   Suitable for all surfaces.
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Top Dog Shampoo Dilution Bottle, exhibits both purpose and convenience. Its layout 

incorporates four distinct dilution ratio indicators (5:1, 10:1, 20:1 and 50:1), empowering 

users with unparalleled accuracy during the dosing process that guarantees minimal 

wastage, underscoring our commitment to resource optimization. These indicators 

serve as steadfast guides, allowing for the precise calculation of shampoo dosage in 

alignment with your pet’s size and the designated dilution ratio for Top Dog shampoos. 

Furthermore, each measurement is complemented by an accompanying volume mark-

er, fostering exact measurements without complication. Produced from supple LDPE 

plastic, this bottle combines user-friendliness with durability. The inclusion of a gener-

ously proportioned dispenser ensures a consistent, spill-free application, guaranteeing 

uniform coverage across the coat. Top Dog Shampoo Dilution Bottle is an essential addi-

tion to the arsenal of every professional pet groomer that seeks efficiency and precision.

TOP DOG
DILUTION 
BOTTLE

1lt500ml
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Comprehensive care 
with the power of nature 
and Top Dog’s quality.

  Coat 

Clean and moisturized, soft, 

with elasticity and shine 

ensuring pet comfort and 

comprehensive hygiene 

care.

Ears

Clean and protected 

from irritations 

and bacteria.

 Eyes

Free from built-up 

secretions and 

stains, utilizing 

ophthalmologically 

tested products to 

cleanse, moisturize 

and soothe.

 Face

Clean, with 

formulas 

that do not 

irritate the eyes

and skin.

 Teeth

Protected from plaque and 

bacteria, with fresh breath!

 Paws

Clean, moisturized 

and protected from 

abrasions and dry 

skin.

Moisturized, balanced

and irritation-free with 

elasticity and a strong 

skin barrier.

  Skin



Halepas 6A & 
Gramvousis

Chania, 73132, 
Crete
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